BRANDT® Green Toes SS
Spray Pattern Indicator

BRANDT GREEN TOES SS is a super concentrated, professional applicator’s grade temporary colorant solution designed to be used to mark commercial spray solutions. The use of BRANDT GREEN TOES SS eliminates overlapping or skipping of areas. BRANDT GREEN TOES SS is designed for use on rights of ways, golf courses, parks, or any other turf or commercial spray application. BRANDT GREEN TOES SS may also be used to enhance hydroseeding or straw/hay tacking mulch application

BRANDT Green Toes SS Features
■ Great for use with herbicides, fungicides and pesticides
■ Eliminates overlapping or skipping of areas
■ May be used with all types of spray equipment
■ May be used to enhance hydroseeding

Application and Use
Turf Application
Add to water based spray solutions at the rate of 6-10 fl oz per 100 gallons of spray solution, depending on turf color and height. May be used with all types of spray equipment

Hydroseeding and Mulch Slurries
Add 1 qt to slurry tank to color 500-800 gallons, before adding mulch to tank.
See product label for complete instructions.

For more information email info@brandt.co or call:
+1 217 547 5840 (BRANDT global)
+34 954 196 230 (BRANDT Europe)